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pensaries to which I. U. medical students have clinical access. In these
institutions, the Robert W. Long hospital, owned1 by the university, the
city hospital, the Central Indiana
hospital for the insane, the city dispensary, the laboratory of the state
board of health and in the medical
school itself, more than
88,000
patients are treated annually.
The
new Riley hospital for children, to be
under the administration of the university, will provide still further
clinical facilities for I. U. students.
Upon graduation from the I. U.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
DEBATING

•
7On Friday evening> March 16, the
colleges of Indiana belonging to the
Indiana Debating League met in the
second
intercollegiate debate.
On
evening, at 8 p. m. the Taylor
team, Messrs. John
Denbo, Edwin
Brigg's- and Eugene Bowe,
ably defended the negative side of the
Question» Resolved: that the United
States should cancel her war debts,
The Goshe" *fam'
MessrsMervin
Hostetler> Noble
Blosser and, Jay
affirmative
s
question,
The speake,;s w®r® very enthusiastic
and earnest 'n their arguments and
the audie"ce was alernately swayed
between the two' decisions as one or
h"" «» »«"• E«h
'«'» " <° >» *——«
"»
fine spirit displajed, as well as upon
18
t0 exam,natlon for a hcense the skillful presentation of weighty
ANOTHER TAYLOR
practlce ln any state In the un,on" arguments.
UNIVERSITY CONNECTION *°
S')me ,dea of tha
advantages which
The judgeg CMt a unanimous vote
The following is from the Christian this may give the local students can for
the n6gatiye
xhjs victory> like
Advocate, of Nashville, Tennessee, the be gained from recent statistics of gvery vjctory wag wQn Qn,y through
general organ of the M. E. church, the American
Medical Association the grea). effort and efficient appJica_
South: "The first book ordered to be which show that a total of 53 medic- ti(jn of the debators while Taylor is
translated for use among the Russi- al schools in the United States are
U(J of her debators and apprecians in our Siberia Mission is the 1922 not recognized by licensing boards in ateg ^ wQrk> ghe ^ ^ & wQrd
Discipline. Rev. J. O. J Taylor has various states as giving sufficiently Qf appreciatjon ig due the Gosben
charge of the task."
complete arid satisfactory courses to team
tbeir
jn the splendict
An interesting coincident with this entitle their graduates to examina- intellectual entertainment
of
the
is that Dr. John Paul, oud president, Don for a medical license.
evening.
_M H
has just received a photograph of
The I. U. medical students are takRev. J. O. J. Taylor, on the back of jng probably the most expensive T. U. AFFIRMATIVE TEAM
which Mr. Taylor has written with course of all professional courses. The
, LOSES TO BUTLER
his own hand: "To my very good annual cost of a medical education
friend, Dr. John Paul, whose sermon at I. U. including board, room, clothFriday evening, March 16, the afon the prophecy of Joel, preached jng and recreation found by an in-' "native team met Butler College at
at Indian Springs, gave me my first vestigating committee last year to be Indianapolis. The judges gave their
impression that I should be a mission- $787.93, was lower than in any other decision to Butler; the vote was 2 to
ary."
one of eight leading medical schools I' There is no doubt but what the
examined.
The average cost was affirmative side of the question was
UPLAND BOYS TAKING
$889.60. Not only was the cost low- the more difficult to present. HowMEDICAL TRAINING
est at Indiana university but the av- ever we were happy to learn, despite
TJ,
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i i ivr
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n, erage annual earnings of $312.85 for
defeat, that several eminent
Bloominglon, Ind., Mar. 22—Kenneth
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I) Avres and Wendell W Avres of each student were> wlth one excep- JudSes ln the state debating league
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agreed that the argument pres „
Upiand, are among 330 of the state's
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, . , . schools. Dean Charles P. Emerson of sented by our affirmative team was
future doctors now being trained ln
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f? and more convincing than any
f the I. U. school of medicine, is now
the Indiana university school
of
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., president of the American Associa- £lven during the season. W e are unitmedicine. The former is in his fourth Uon oJ MmU j Colleges.
ed in our praise for the splendid deyear and the latter is in his third
bating done by
Mjsses
Smith
and
year. The full course consists of six
Beale, and Mr
Witmer
Friends, Pennsylvanians, Students—
lend us your ears! We come to extol
Taylor not to bury her. Taylor Universify has a future, a wonderful
future before her, and we, as friends
of all that is pure and right, as
Pennsylvanians loyal to our native
state, as students of Taylor Universi'ty, desire to play an honorable
part in Taylor's future. As we strive
toward our goal of saving souls, obtaining funds and securing new students, let us bear in mind that all de- medical school> rated in class A since
pends on God and let us pray for the th f. t ciassjfication Qf American
blessing of God on our enterprise. medica)' schools was made in 1905
Friends of Taylor everywhere, sup- .. ,, ,
,
will ho ehVihle
porters in Pennsylvania, students of tQ examination for one eacb Df the
Tavlor Universitv we ask vou to ioin
.
t
T
rT
56
wtth L in o»™ P;,y«r
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P-F A. Rowland '26. "
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years' study, two years of regular
LECTURER COMING
college work and one year of medical work at Bloomington and three
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,
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,
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years of medical work at IndianapoOn Wednesday March 28th, at 8
l,sp. m. Prof. Dallas Loie Sharp of
Mr. Wendell Ayres is now study- Boston University will speak at the
ing at Bloomington, and Mr. Kenneth
^
..MagicaJ
e Qn ^

As a college, we thank both teams
for tbe sacrificial service rendered to

np- T T pni, lrom .r
i • •
»
the decision of
twelve judges, five were earned by
our representatives. And the character
of the debating by Taylor represent
atives, during their debute in in the

C,7,"„'\plr,nuSrTo ob^™ £
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treatment of hundreds of cases each English in Boston University and a ln
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hut also among National
year in the five hospitals and dis- lecturer ot wide reputation.
Debating Leagues
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LOCAL
ECHOLS
Mr. Radaker from Erie, Pa., was
the guest of his daughter, Mildred, a
few days recently.

DR. PAUL MAKES FINE
IMPRESSION ON
UPLAND FOLKS

Miss Helen Byall, a student of
last year, spent
Wednesday and
Thursday of last week visiting friends
on the campus.
ij
„„„ ,
,, ,
a'C^ISS
Fvel
wer,n'
erooTlahorenfPM Y
fn
the^h^me
in tne nomG room in honor of iVIiss
Ada Fladd's birthday. Twelve young
I,J.
• , ,
,
. s
lad.es enjoyed a very pleasant time.

At an early hour last Tuesday evening the people began to gather at the
town hall for the Commercial Club
entertainment. By eight o'clock there
WaS
an
n
n ,1
•
j -at
• in the-i hall.
° G °£ th® ma'" drawl"8' cards °«
this occasion was the first appearWj
ance in a town meetjng of Dl.
ohn

Mrs. Mason of Fort Wayne spent
Tuesday and Wednesday with her
daughter, Lois.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Fletcher left on
Tuesday for Grand Rapids, Michigan
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Fletcher's brother who suddenly died after
being severely burned.
Miss Sibyl Blake spent the week end
at her home at Van Buren.
Mr. S. D. Tarbell had a surprise
last Monday. Ten of his friends gave
him a surprise party.

Paul, recently acquired citizen of Upland and president of Taylor University since last fall. Some of our most
prominent citizens had never before
seen Dr. Paul to know who he was.
His kindly beaming face and simple
sincere words won all hearts.
—
Prof, and Mrs. B. R. Pogue motored
to Manchester Saturday to attend an
artist recital by Dr- Rice o£ BostonDr" Rice is connected with the P0^1'8
School of Expression.
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ALUMNI AND FORMER
STUDENTS
The treasurer of the Alumni Associ
ation reports that thirty-seven alumni
have thus far during the month of
March alone paid their dues. Some
have sent gifts besides. Their letters
are most heartening.
It had been the cherished hope of
the Rev. John Wengatz that he might
be present at the celebration of the
golden wedding of his parents next
November, and for this purpose he
was granted' a furlough from his
mission field in Africa. But on Jan
uary 28, the mother, Mrs. Charles
Wengatz, passed to her reward.--New
York Christian Advocate.
The Rev. W. M. Zimmerman of
Bloomingdale, Ohio, sends in a "God
bless you" and prays that Taylor
"may be kept true to God and holi"ess."
Mark Shaw, who spent the years
1902-'03
Aogam i in
* Taylor,
•«
7writes ,,from
x
ma T( ku'n. T"ky> Japan, "I am do,ng
special prohibition work among the
students of Japan...

The Rev. John A. Davis says, "The
Lord is wonderfully blessing the
Practical Bible Training School here
and we are doing a very thorough
work."
Miss Rena Spatoff, who was grad
uated from the University of Michigan last June, is now taking Nurses
training in the University Hospital,
The Rev. W. D. Aubrey of Oriskany Falls> N- Y- sends
us a most
hearty note> "l am interested in the
advance movement that
is being
made for Taylor University, and hope
Miss Theodora Bothwell left ThursMarch 20—Some begin their term it will succeed beyond the most sanday to spend her vacation in Chicago, exams. Mildred Kellar gives a party guine expectations of its most opMiss Flossie Locke is able to be out in the Dining Hall. The girls wear timistic supporters."
again after a few days illness.
red middies.
Ruth Copley '18 writes from Sharon
Miss Elsie Reller an.cf IMiss Grace
March 21 Juanita Landon gives a Nansas. I am at home again and am
recuperating rapidly. I am planning
Ruth left Saturday for Indianapolis Birthday Party. Sweet sixteen,
a visit east next fall and of course I
to spend the vacation at the letter's
. „
March 22—Exams! Exams!
will stop off at Taylor.''
home.
Miss Mae McConnell of
Duport,
Prof. George Fenstermacher, violin
Indiana, writes of her stay in Taylor
BIRTHDAY PARTY
ist and Prof. Wilford Eiteman, pian
„
,,
,
v,
„ „ ,,
as, "The most pleasant recollection
M.
Miss Ruth, the daughter of Profes- of my ufe>„ and ^
ist, gave a concert at Muncie Friday
evening at the radio broadcasting s°r and Mrs" Jesse Crandal, gave a of T y g^,,^ be Rlad to helf) jn t,be
station. They were accompained by birthday party, Monday, March 26th. ^[umnj Forward Movement plan."
Cyrus Paul, Miss Pauline Harris and Several of her young friends were
Herbert Bovles is taking a course
Miss Mildred Atkinson. Miss Atkinson Present, and an enj'oyable afternoon jn radj0
Valpar University,
was spent.
gave several readings.
Delicious refreshments
'fbe Rev. Lyman F. Focht and wife,
Prof. C. A. Durfee spent Saturday were sei_ved- Mlss Ruth ls now S1X now filling a pastorate in Fillmore,
in Muncie.
years old.
Missouri, express their earnest desires
for Taylor and concludes his letter,
Miss Shigeru Kobayashi, assisted by
Prof. Pogue gave a recital at Al- "Count on us as Taylor Boosters."
Miss Ruth Speirs and Miss Mary Bon- bany, Indiana, Tuesday night March
The Rev. A. W. Pugh, pastor at
ner gave an entertainment at Gaston, 20th. On the night of the 21st he gave Uniondale, Indiana has j'ust closed a
Wednesday.
a recital at Summitvillet.
Friday series of revival services which reMr. Gilbert Ayres went to In- night, March 23rd he will give a re- suited in thirty-six definite decisions
dianapolis Saturday to visit Mr. and cital at Dunkirk. This is evidently a for Christ. Thirty-four have united
Mrs. Kenneth Ayres.
busy week for Prof. Pogue.
(Continued on page 9.)
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You are delivered from friends, not
that you are to think less of them,
"
but to think more of Jesus.
REV- C. W. RUTH
REV. A. J. DAILEY
Acts 26:18—Gives
both negative
Rev C W Ruth, an evangelist and positive of each of the two phases
Rev. A. J. Dailey visited Taylor ^ &
reputation>
visited of salvation.

SOME OF OUR RECENT VISITORS

niversi y on
arc
,
an
^ave is experience to a
.11 „e
au lence
at
at assem e in le
sponce to an announcemen
a
e
would speak. And no one went away

Taylor University
nurnbe,. ()f 'timely
^ many to draw
^
stronger by
_ng

and delivered a
If we grow into sanctification then
messages. He help- there are all of the degrees of exnearer to God and' perience. Some would be comparahis spiritual teach- tive while others would be superla^
-f
ig growth
thea

isappointe , or
is 1 emai a e ex
wbQ did not hear him missed a
peiience, as to
y 1m, touc e
eir grea^ dea]( but not all, for this article
souls with a tenderingeffect and re- \ n
.
,
- ,,
_ & power of the shall
contain
of the
assured them of„ the
,
,„
, .a number
,,
„„„truths
crucified Christ to break the oowei broug,ht out in tbese messages.
'
His first text was Matthew 3:11. He
0 S1 '
said there are two baptisms, each by
In his former life he took the way a different individual, different in
of the world with the result that he kind< and experienced at different
had no real satisfaction, success or times.
happiness, but rather the opposite. He
John preached' a thorough repenttried every way known to him lO ance for high and low in rank and
make things right such as change of tbat before he would baptise them.
environment, new friends, taking salYou can't really believe in Jesus
vation "by faith" without a thoro re- Christ until you repent.
pentance, and, especially, resolutions
Belief comes from the heart and not
to do better. These helped him to the head.
keep straight for a few weeks or
The reason some folk dion't want
months but afterwards only to return any m0re religion is because what
to the same sin.
they have makes them feel miserThis life he experienced for a num- able. Think of a bee fighting honey,
ber of years until he found himself I've a religion that agrees with me.
"up against it." At which time he got
I don't believe a Christian has the
down before God, went through on full New Tentament experience unthe line of repentance and surrender til he is baptised with the Holy Ghost.
to God, and is now preaching the
Before I was baptised with
the
gospel with much success.
Spirit I was kept busy keeping my
These points were made by him
with special emphasis:
"It takes more than good resoltiuons
. ,,
to get away from s,n.
"Ninety percent of card players
get started in cardplaying in church
- members' homes."
"It is not a new town or a change
of environment that you need but it
is a new heart."
"Thank God for the Old Time Revival meetings where the Old Time
Gospel is preached."
"God lives in the twentieth century
to answer prayer."
"When God called me into the
ministry I was wide awake and' heard
Him speak."
May the Lord bless more abundantly this brother's message to thousands that they may be saved from
going the way of the world, for it
always means ruin and eternal damnationL. D.
Division has done more to hide
r>u • , *
..
Chnst
from the view of men than all
the infidelity
siioken.

that has ever been
George MacDonald.

re>gion.
eveiy

fanatic you find me I
V1" 'nd >ou one hundred who are
dried up in their shells,
^ Holy Qhost ^
The baptjgm
fire means cieansing first of all The
terms mean it. 'Baptism' means it and
'fire' means refining.
When I see little of men left after
they have been baptised with the
Holy Ghost and fire I consider that
they have suffered a great fire, for
there is little left after this refining
fire goes through a man.
You can't be a teacher of the deep
things of God until you have experienced the deep work wrought by
the Holy Spirit.
Have you come to the place where
you would sooner die than to displease Him?
His other messages came in connection with Bible readings.
Acts 26:14 You cannot
touch
Jesus' own without touching Him.
. .
m,
.. - ,
.
Acts 26.16
The chief place is given to ministering and witnessing.
* . 9c.17 H
•„
,.
„
Acts 26.17—He will
from
.l deliver
j
,
those about us for they don't undterstand> not hearing the voice that we
did, and therefore oppose our efforts.

why not in justification for both are
gifts of grade through faith?
rnlnoaiarw
ooiossians i.zo uives Paul'*?
raui s nnr.
pur-

pose, which

was to present every
in Christ.
,
„ ,.
.
, « . .
.
P,er
,
'°" \S
Scriptural,
w
f
we do not teach Adamic or Angelic
perfection but we do teach perfection
^'e 'ove
God. I John 4.17, 18.
Ephesians 4.11 gives the five-fold
ministry. The twelveth verse gives
the purpose of it as that of perfectin" the saints, and the thirteenth
verse states that it is for the purpose,
further, of bringing His own in unity
in HimWhy are not the sinners mentioned? Well, when the church measures
up to the standard set for it the
sinners will get saved.
Notice the three words: unreprovable (Colossians 1:22), blameless (I
Thessalonians 5: 23), and faultless
(Jude 24).
w,hen a person is sanctified the de„
man perfect

sire for sinning is removed. However,
be will yet be tempted.
a good case of repentance will
cause a person to quit sinning.
A mistake is something wrong done
lgnorance while a sin is a wrong
done when the person knows better.
The devil wiU associate a g°od thin8
Wlth somethin& evil in order to bring
mt° dlsreP'uteword 'sanctification' means:
sanctus—holy
facere—to make
don—act
Therefore takes on the meaning of
an ach t° make holy.
John 17:21—Gives the purpose of
our sanctification as bringing about
a unRy in Him that the world may
believe that the Father had sent
Him"
^ Thessalonians 4:3—Informs us
w'"
^
®ot'
y°u be
sanctified, therefore you will not be
wholly in the will of God until you
are sanctified
Wbon
„i •
•
, ,
y
,
,
claim
to have had
hundreds
of blessins-s
rlr, ™„
.
messings whv
wny do
you ,,bODject to our havins: the Second Rlessing.
(Continued on page 7)
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A TRAVELOGUE
By Miss Lela Kintner, Missionary to
India; former Secretary to Dr.
John Paul, our President.
It is one thing to gaze dreamily at
the rolling waves of the vast Atlantic,
and quite another thing to feel your
self rocked gently in your berth the
first night on board a large ocean
liner. This we found to be our exper
ience as we started! September 16th
on the first lap of our trip to Burma.
In spite of the fact that the Majestic
has all the conveniences one could
possibly expect, and that our passage
was very pleasant, we were glad to
see the shore of old England!. On
board we had made the acquaintance
of a number of other Methodist Mis
sionaries oh their way to Rhodesia,
which made our ocean trip more en
joyable.
We spent a week in London. ".Ask
the policeman" became our slogan if
we couldn't find what we wanted. We
want to say a word here in commen
dation of the splendid police force of
London. They were always courteous
and knew where everything was to be
found from hairpins to Westminster
Abbey. A visit to John Wesley's home
and grave made us feel anew the debt
we owe this man of God'. We bent our
heads in humble prayer as we entered
the little prayer room where he so
often met with God. We felt that we
were living in ages past as we walked
the corridors of West Minster Abbey,
while the guide told us bits of historyconnected with the honored dead of
many centuries.
We soon discovered we were living
among people who had time enough
to sleep, as well as eat. We found no
cafeterias, but were served by waite*s
who managed to bring us our bill at
least an hour after we entered. The
women usually lingered about the
tables to smoke their cigarettes. We
also noticed that as many women as
men freguented the saloons.
The
women seem to be asserting their
rights in England,
We were impressed with the deep
spiritual tone of the preaching we
heard on the two Sabbaths we were
in London. Dr. Jowett and Dr. Dins-

dale Young preached splendid sermons
on the real Gospel of Jesus Christ.
The large Churches were packed with
reverent listeners. These prophets of
God believe that a great revival is at
hand.
We were loath to leave England
without seeing the highlands and
moors of Scotland. Enroute we visited
the Universities of Cambridge and
Oxford, and we felt the source of
inspiration of some of our great
writers who spent their college days
within these walls. While we were in
Glasgow we took the boat trip out to
the Kyles of Bute. The scenery re
minded us of the Hudson River. At
Edinburgh we visited Holyrood Abbey
and palace, where many of the Kings
and Queens lived and1 died. Also saw
the home of John Knox, on the stone
ledge outside of which is inscribed
"Lufe God abufe al and yi nychtbour
as yiself." We were impressed with
the religious mottos on the walls of a
leading hotel where we were staying,
and a notice of family worship at
10:00 p., all visitors invited. In the
great Union station waiting room we
saw a guide book on the table, and1 as
we had been purchasing them in
every city we opened it to see if it
referred to any interesting spots
which we might wish to visit. We
were pleased to find that it was filled
with information concerning our voy
age through life, and showing the
leader the way of salvation. The book
was much worn, and no doubt had
brought light to many a weary
traveler. The people we met in Scot
land we found reverend and bighearted, with a dry sense of humor,
which was especially noted in our
table waiter, who after filling our
water glasses many times declared
"Ye 'Mericans drink 'nuf water t'ki 11
a Scotchman."
We had oniy a few weeks for the
continent, so had to "rush" which we
found to be the reputation of Ameri
can tourists in Europe. We went in
dependent of any of the numerous
companies who arrange trips, al
though the American Express Com
pany proved a help in recommending
good hotels.
Our first stop was at Brussels. We

spent one day at the scene of the
battle of Waterloo. The great panor
amic painting of the battle was well
worth the trip.
Our experiences in making our
selves understood on tram cars and
railways in Belgium, Germany and
France were quite amusing, but we
always reached our destination in due
time.
We passed through a very pretty
farming country on our way to Co
logne. The Belgium people are very
thrifty, and as much credit is due the
women as the men for the beautifully
kept gardens. We were too late in the
season to get a boat trip on the Rhine,
so we had to be content to go bv rail
following the Rhine from Cologne to
Coblenz. The quaint old castles built
on the rocks, and hundreds of acres
of the hill sides covered with vine
yards made a very pretty picture. For
the first time in our lives we were
counting our money by the thousands,
and had such large rolls of bills in ex
change for a few dollars that one of
our party bought a new purse to
carry the money. Coblenz is a charm
ing town, and it made us feel at home
to meet the American soldiers, one
thousand of whom were still stationed
there. Our hotel overlooked the beau
tiful Rhine and the American fortifi
cations. We enjoyed the excellent
German cooking, but found that Ger
many like England is far from pro
hibition, and the waiters always
smiled because we would not have
anything stronger.
In passing from Germany to France
we chose a route that would take us
through the battle fields.
While a
great deal of reconstruction has been
done, it made us heartsick to see the
ruins that still remain. At Rheims,
Chateau Thierry, and smaller towns
about half of the houses are still roof
less and only part of the walls remain.
The people have returned to these
ruins and are living wherever they
can get shelter until they can rebuild.
On some of the battle fields the dug
outs are used for homes until the land
can be cleared and crops raised. There
are not many young men to be seen
in France, except those in uniform, and
(Continued on page 9.)
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our friends who insist that the dis
ciples received their full sanctification before pentecost? Did they ever
think of this until they got their
pentecost as an experience subse
quent to sanctification? But are they
sure that they got their pentecost as
an experience after and separate from
their sanctification? It is as easy to
misinterpret our own experiences as
it is to misinterpret the word of God;
but when once we have misinterpret
ed our own experience it then be
comes dangerously easy for us to mis
interpret the word of God in order to
make it fit our experience. The very
the steps of the faithful while here pjain probability is that if I have
on earth (Rom. 8:14).
never received my pentecost until toIII.
day I have been mistaking regeneraThis office is in receipt of a thor- tjon for entire sanctification, and
oughly intelligent and conscientious j,ave never received full sanctificaletter from a subscriber in Indiana tjon tjll today.
which is in the nature of a doctrinal
We are sanctified by the Father
protest against The Way of Faith (j xhess. 5:23); we are sanctified! by
formula of preaching holiness.
The the gon (I Cor. 1:30); we are sanctireader will please note that our mes- died by the Holy Ghost (Rom. 15:16);
Faith message, not just the editor's we are sanctified; by faith (Acts 26:
sage on holiness is The Way of 18); we are sanctified by the blood
view; it is the exposition written in- (Hebrews 13:12).
To make one of
to the - charter of this paper a third these assertions and even adopt it as
of a century ago by the godly man our majn point of emphasis need not
who launched it and endowed it with involve us in disloyalty to the truth
his consecreated resources; the ex- contained in any or all of the other
position, which if we could not con- assertions.
Doubtless a little close
scientiously preach, we should not thinking would remove all seeming
feel free to edit the paper. It is the contradictions; but if the task of
message around which all of our harmonizing them is too much for
other prases of the deeper life re- on6; he can accept it all in faith,
V°.Ve'„ 1 ® centra! idea of Christirtstjng
sure that underlying it there
amty.
Our protesting subscriber, ,g a perlect harmony.
The blood
°'r o6 r<?SPeCt vely k'S^ly, makes sanctifies, and so does the Father,
e o owing expressions. It can- -phe blood' of Jesus was shed to bring
no
e oun n t e
'Me that the us to God. legally, in Justification,
baptism of the Holy Ghost sanctifies." and in our healt conformity, thr0ugh

By John Paul
I.
To be filled with the Spirit has two
meanings in the Scriptures; to be
overwhelmed with the Divine pres
ence, and to be occupied by the Di
vine presence.
The Holy Spirit is
not just a New Testament manifes
tation of God, nor was He without
the attribute of omnipresence in the
old dispensation. He has always been
in the midst of God's people (John
14:17); and in the former sense He
has often filled the chosen servants
of God; but the paraclete, his abiding
inner manifestation, like the experi
ence of sonship through adoption, is
a relationship seemingly unknown till
the full arrival of the new dispensa
tion, at the completion of our Lord's
earthly ministry.
II.
There is no rivalry in the Godhead;
there is no function of one person of
the Trinity in which all the persons
' aL, 0t saves anc! sanctiiication. In the sanctification
are not present; there is no nice dis sanctifiec. Why do holiness (?) folks of the believer> just ag in the neW
tinction in the language of the wor do away w,th the blood of cleansing ^ the blood ,s the provisional
1 ,u T T 1 o •
• t-u
shiper that will add to his merit or and then score the other bloodless rethe\H°ly Spmt 1S 'he
be any more pleasing to Heaven. He ligon » "Jesus clearly teaches that Y
may address his prayers alike and the disciples were sanctified before
>
T T
I'the
n e n t o r -ost Po
o. '\t
eiore djtions the Spmt is free to work the
freely to the Father, Son and Holy
etc
Our
n
Now ye are clean,' work of sanctification in our hearts
Spirit.
But the New Testament be
ent
by viltee °f the efficient merit of
liever is taught that his relationship other marks whiT
t0 Christ's blood just as
that the
,SerVe
with the Godhead is effected through Prove
prove that the disciples were convert«ThQ Qns r
ft, hioorl
the spirit answers to the blood
the Holy Spirit, referred to as the ex ed
jy
And
tells
me
I
am
born
of God."
ecutive of the Godhead.
This, of
course, is "speaking after the manner
h a the ap0S"e? ™ere eve« jnstiWhen the Master prayed for the
of men." Conviction, in which we be fl.J, , '
86"61^ t
re Pentecost, sanctification of His disciples (John
is
a
nvvsn,°
come conscious of God and our re
3V6
ad t0 defend 17) on the night before He was crulationship to Him as condemned sin with another ^
CC"Py'n? tbe op- cilied (a pretty good circumstantial
posite
extreme
fro
°
ners, is represented as a work of the
, ,s nendi but evidence that they were not sanctiSpirit (John 16:8). In the new birth, we have someti
we are born of the Spirit (John 3:8). uncharitably) said thaY theV t^k ^ ^ indicated that unity °r °"6'
, V t00k "ess would be the effect. The effect
In the deeper life, we are sanctified their position fo!
6"1 S,Sake> to of Pentecost, constituting the answer
take
care
of
the'^fh™
by the Spirit (I Peter 1:2; Rom. 15:
16).
The Spirit brings to bear the gener^ion and he
J* * V
™
^
The endowefficiency of Grace in helping our Spirit were the =„ DaP"sm of the singleness of heart."
mortal infirmities (Rom. 8:26), and because thev founH
m
"0t ment °f the SPirit admittedly gives
induces the providences which order Would we dare sayC the^sa'"8
P°Wer t0 S6rVe" !t is taught als0 tm

ame about we are purged or sanctified to serve
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(Isaiah 6, 'Tim. 2:21, Heb. 9:14). The to sanctification. Now are not those
initial gift of the Spirit to believers is just as guilty who reject the call to
called a baptism because under this sanctification as the sinner who rea deeper cleansing is accomplished jects the call to salvation?
(Acts 15:8,9; see also John 3:25, 26,
God makes this call to sanctificawhere baptize and purify are found tion because there is a two-fold nature
to be interchangeable terms). We are to sin. This is seen in Psalm 51:5
saved to serve; and that baptism of where sin is mentioned and not sins
the Spirit which is the prelude to as written of elsewhere. It reads: 'In
service, directly consummates our full sin did my mother conceive me.'
salvation from the dross of sin (see
j John 1:19—If you have sinned! conTitus 3:5,6) where the Holy Ghost fess jn the 7th verse it states that,
shed on us is mentioned subsequent jn ordbr to be cleansed, we must
to regeneration as figuring in the iwa]k jn the light. Jermiah 33:8—
processes by which He saved us? ). cleanse from all sin and pardon their
In emphasizing our call to holiness iniquities. Two steps of faith, RoI Thess. 4:7,8) the apostle implies that mans 5:1—Justified by faith. Acts 26:
the God who called us to it provided 18„0pen their eyes
by faith.
the gift of the Holy Spirit through Ephesians 2:1—Quickened; Romans 6:
which to effect th, work i„ us.
^Crucified
VII.
Hebrews 12:10—He chastens us
Holiness is intimately identified that we may be partakers of His holiwith the persons of the Godhead, ness. In I Thessalonians 3:13 we have
Those teachers are right who say Paul's desire.
It was to establish
that it is not the blessing but the hearts unblamable in holiness.
Blesser; only they should refrain from
I Thessalonians 5:27; Hebrews 3:1.
saving hat it is not the blessing. It is I Peter 3:5 are sufficient to convince
the Blesser and the blessing.
The folks that the layman had the blessblessing is a pure heart, filled with i„g in those days.
perfect love; the Blesser is He who
A Holy God sent the Holy Ghost
executes and conserves that glorious j-0 wrj(^e a Holy Book and if you
consequence and abides as our Com- preach fr0m this Holy Book what else
forter forever. A heart cleansed and can you preach but holiness? I can't
leA empty is unthinkable. It cannot understand a man who says he worbe cleansed till God has His way with shjps this Holy God> expects to go
the seeker entirely; and God never to a Holy Heaven but yet won't hear
fails to fill the soul with which He anything about holiness.
has His way.
Three things we can't do without:
1. Faith—Without faith we cannot
,n f.C" W. RUTH
please Him. (Hebrews 11:6).
(Continued from page 4)
2. Shedding of blood- Apart from

Nehemiah said, 'The joy of the Lord
is your strength.'
The way to heaven is no wider
than the Bible."
There were many splendid, helpful
thoughts in each of Mr. Ruth's
sermons but we shall conclude the
article, for the words already written bear so little of the value they
had when spoken so fittingly by him
with the power of the Spirit. However, you may have been able to get
some new light on the Word after
perusing these paragraphs,
The Taylor family will be happy to
welcome Rev. Mr. Ruth again in the
near future.
L. D.

t h e shedd'"g o f blo«d t b e r e i s n o re"
T „
,
A
On account of Gods love and mission (Hebrews 9:22).
mercy He did not sanctify us when 3. Sanctification—Peace and saneHe saved us because He had to con- tification without which no man shall
vict of committed sins before He see the Lord.
could save
our souls.
If He had
Faith will bring you to the blood,
shown us then how deep sin was the blood will cleanse, and the
rooted in our natures we would have cleansing will give you an entrance
given up in despair for we would! into heaven.
have considered ourselves hopeless.
The devil is the father of sin, sin
Again, we could not have met the the father of death, then how can we
requirments for sanctification at the be made holy by death? Revelations
time we were saved.
22:11 assures us that we remain as
Thirdly, we would not have ap- we die.
preciated this work then because our
There is a great difference bewhole attention was absorbed in get- tween a mental assent to truth and
...
.
..
,
, - ting our sins forgiven.
a heart of faith.
. . , ,,
'
. .. .
^
.
„.
, ,
j,
r
And lastly, our spiritual nature is
Sin cannot be forgiven for
it was
..
, .
,.
... ..
^
,
enlivened in regeneration while the not committed.
. - f t »
r.
„ ..
carnal mind is killed in sanctification,
According to Romans 14:17
the
•
•
i•
therefore making
them
opposite Christian life consists of one third
i
.
... ,
,
works.
righteousness, one third peace and
In Romans 5:8—We find that one third joy.
Christ died for sinners but. equally
Philiplpians 4:4 gives us the comdied for the sanctification of all, as mand to rejoice always. I Peter 1:8
given in Hebrews 13:12. Matthew 9:13 gives the extent of this joy.
It is
is the call of sinners to repentance tlis: 'Joy unspeakable and full of
but I Thessalonians 4:7 is God's call Glorv.'

president, has ever held up the Christ,
and Hg
ufted
we haye a„
drawn cioser to Him
Qur Father jn heaven ,has heard Qur
requests and has answered in many
ways He has taught ug to yie,d, and
to Him,
c()nsecrate ourselves fully
that we mjght have „the more abund_
we
ant
life„ ,n Jesug christ, that

PRAYER BAND
pather! art our refuge
Grant' that we in thee
jyjay ever res(_ securely
abiding be
And
A Iigbt that strong and purely
Send;s a gleam o'er troubled sea.
Thou Father' in thy Spirit
Art the light within our souls_
Cleanse us then; to show transparent:
Give us grace to win the goalOf our lives to Jesus yielded
Till he fills and is the whole.
Thank God for full salvation in
This is the ringing
Jesus Christ!
testimony of the Taylor University
Prayer Band. And teach us, O God:! to
serVe thee acceptably, is our united
prayer.
The winter term has meant much to
the prayer Band
Migs Martin> our
Thou

might receive of
fop Him and

his fuUness to shine

that

W0 might

manifest

«the love (>f
G()d that passeth knowiedge."
, u
i.
ictory as 'een IIU1S» an s a
e
"UIS 1 roug 1 e powei o t e
oo
and the name of Jesus Christ, and the
,,
Praver Band shall press on to a deep.
, ,
,
.
„
er knowledge and greater tilling of
„.
,
. ,, ,
Him w h o is above all God blessed
forever*
'
—C. D. Clench,
from

heart

and

actions

Love may be blind, but very few
people help the blind.
One duty is always plain, and that
fellow's duty.

is the other
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WORDSWORTH'S THEORY
OF POETICAL DICTION
William Wordsworth was an Eng
lish poet of the nineteenth century.
To understand his theory of poetical
diction one must know something of
the age in which he lived; also some
thing of his place in the poetic world
and of his writings.
First, what did the nineteenth
century mean to the literary world?
It immediately followed an age of
artificiality which in turn had come
as a corrective for a period of overelaborateness and extravagance. This
artifical age had had, as its char
acteristic, simplicity—not the simplic
ity of sincere feeling which marked
the nineteenth century, but that
ceremonious, formalized simplicity
which is the height of artificiality.
Yet, in spite of all its defects, this
age accomplished in part its mission,
it did away with the elaborate con
ceits and extravagances of the later
Elizabethans, and
it produced a
verse in which we find a directness
and singleness of purpose, a perfect
plan and a perfect polish, utterly
lacking in the earlier impetuous verse.
But there came a time when men
tired of formal classicism and as a
result the age of Romanticism crept
into existence. The former period had
measured all by conformity to rule;
the latter judged whether all was
beautiful or not. The romanticist,
then, wrote of what appealed to his
emotions, both of the simple and
familiar, and of the strange and' ab
normal. His subject was the human
heart, not the conventionalities of
society. Whether a religious believer
or an atheist he was a man who en
ergetically defended his position in
regard to religion.
He was a phil
osopher and, in recognizing that man
was a mirror of the Divine Excellence
that fills the universe, he became a
prophet, who spoke an inspired!
tongue. Wordsworth, as a poet of this
period, adbpted to a certain degree
the general trend toward emotional
writing and became the formulator
of a theory of poetical diction which
he and his followers made famous.
This theory in his own wordis is
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more real, surroundings of daily life.
So, just as the worshiper finds help
in subdued light, rich color, solemn
music, the poet calls to his aid the
color and wealth of language and
imagery. To this extent the language
of poetry must, and will differ from
that of prose."
He goes on to say "The great fact
taught by Wordsworth and his fol
lowers was that poetry is not aided,
rather injured, by cold-blooded
artifidal devices." These devices, of
jnciude not merely words but
course>
personifications, figures
of
ecb^ allusjons, all the mechanical

that poetical language should e t e
'language of men." Yet he believed
that this language must find its co 01ing in imagination and must e mac e
interesting by being the expression
of the primary laws of our
nature,
poetical diction> none of
Wordsworth, himself, usua y c oose
do aught save to strive coldly
for his subjects incidents or situations and unsuccessfully per se to express
of common life, even of a rustic form
symp.athetically-shared emotion,
because in this state he felt that the ^ statemeHt might als0 be made
passions of the heart are more matur- tQ
^ ^ Qf pQetry accQrd,
ed, less restrained and possess a
theory-style,
tQ Wordsworth>s
plainer e-Phasls:^ Th% ^™ent^y that is, being merely used in its
reference to meter. Wordsworth himbest material possible for Wordsself followed certain general laws but
worth s development
in the common
.
,. , ,
1
,
. . , TJ the inclination of his time which he
everyday language of mankind. Be,
,. ,
'
,
, i
- ,, upheld
was
to
pay
no
heed
to rehind this development, as back of all 1
.
. , t,
,
,
,
. ,.
,
'
„ , stramt in metrical form the only obright expression lay thought. Bach
,
,
, .
„•
,
served rules were those of ear and
poem had a well-formed purpose
,
,,
,. , ,
.,
,,
. , , L t a s t e . The movement of Wordsworth s
which he said usually illustrated the
,
.
, , . „
as not belng
manner in which our feelings and verse ^ b« "T
ideas are associated in a state of ex- raP'd ut rat ei
aving
e poncer
a- » -ki ± •
4. 4• i 4. feous roll of a great river
save in tne
citement.
Not in a state
ofr violent
_
u
j
i
•, l .
i . i softer and sweeter melodies 01 wnicn
and vulgar excitement but one which
retains the native beauty and dignity he was a masterof the human mind. Degrading stimBefore closing with an example o
ulation of the passions creates a crav- Wordsworth's verse, take heed of him
ing for extraordinary language, there- as a P°et and a man.
He was
a
fore a poet must purge the passions philosopher, like Milton in his digniof their baser elements before he G
expression, a fervent religious
tries to make his reader feel them.
believer who communed with the
To return to Wordsworth's own ac- Spiri1', to which all, he believed, must
count of his theory, the language of suhmit, a nature-lover, in which
his poetry is simple and much like character he ever experience
an
that of prose. Indeed, he held that no awed sense of tbe nearness of God"
distinction, at least no artificial ctis- Much of his Poetry Pertains eltber t0
He
had
a
tinction, should be made between the nature or to humanity.
language of poetry and of prose. No marvelously sense'ive ear and eye
word well used in prose should be and Portrayed nature exactly as he
omitted from poetry just as no word saw it; he showed a reverent regard
unsuited for prose should be used in for the commonplace in life and m
a poem. Palgrave states Wordsworth's every way connected nature with man
true theory, as far as choice of words and man with God" He held that .*
is concerned, in these words:
5X)e"''s duty should be to bring happi"T'n„
* -n
,.
• , lless t° man and that in doing this
The true poet will use words with ,
. .... ...
„ mp„ns
h;B
iu
• , he was justified in using every means
f
his mind upon the feeling
he would
u„ ^nrMaPt&
available providing that he expressed
convey. He will use no affected word
because "other"poeV^ w^lhe'"^l" P8SSi°n 3nd "atUre truthfullydiscard no word simply because rule
Now as you read this extract rotn
justifies its use. His aim is to main- Wordsworth's vast treasure-house of
tain a certain tone, not of illusion, PDetry' Iudtee for yourself whether or
but of a high seriousness, as intense! not he has faithfully illustrated his
as earnest as the tone of divine wor- ,;heory of poetical diction.
. . . .
.
,, .
,
_
For I have learned
ship. And, as in divine worship, he rP , ,
,
.
hour
^
To look on nature, not as in the noui
must allow nothing that will rud-ly 0f thoughtless youth; but hearing
recall one to the nearer, though not
(Continued on page 11.)
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out in little boats with their wares U., the real life service school, and
for sale and barter with the pass- the sacrifices made and I remembered
(Continued from page 5)
engers. They are not allowed to come my unpaid dues.'' The Alumni likes
,
on board, so send up their merchan.
1
n
when one sees the many young women „
, , , ,
„ .
,
this type of memory. Ti
It speaks well
, .
,
:
,,
. .
dise in little baskets fastened
on
dresed in deep mourning the missing
n
concerned.
After leavjng Aden we for a
men can be accounted for. We visi ed had & continuous passage to Bombay
Mr. and Mrs. David Bloomster are
the National cemetery where 12,000
£
,
.
.
- ,,
.
* • J TT
where we landed November 3rd. We located in the
parsonage of the
e
er
°
cyo(\(\
r Vt °^ ^ ' were met at the dock by Mrs. Bishop Methodist church at Lancaster, Mo.
all but -2200 of them have been taken _ , .
,
™
j -A.
?
„
... , •., l
..
n
v., Robinson and Miss Austin and were Mr. Bloomster was graduated with the
home. Over this little city of white
i
* MC
„ . ,,
,
, , .
, made to feel at home at once.
We class of 15.
crosses floats the stars and stripes, at
„lnj
_
„
the base of which is kept a mound of found Bombay very hot and were glad
The Rev. Glenn Appleman ,s pastor
had taken a?V1Ce a"d bro^ht su" of the Wesleyan Methodist church m
fresh flowers. We were pleased to see
that the place was so beatifully kept, hats ln Marseilles We were warned Albion, Ind. He says, "You have our
. . .
. ,
., on every hand of the danger of get- prayers and interest in the work."
r
which can also be said of the German
' ,
~
_ * * ,,
,
,
,
.
i-,
,
.,
,. u ting a touch of the sun. lhe service with the church and more are still to
cemeteries on renc soi, an w ic ^ many missionaries has been cut come. The pastor was assisted by
are distir^u.shed by the black crosses. ^ (m ^
Tfaere are Migg Estella PuR.h of Camden; N. j„
TRAVELOGUE

e. .a
a, e 'g
U
lr?erpin-ii af1S"
T
We visite 1 t e
urve an
wi eries,
viewing the great masterpieces o art.
We went out to Versailles and saw t e
hall of mirrors where the peace
treaty of the world war was signed.,
and wandered around in the marvelous gardens of he palace. We visited most of the places of interest in
Paris and then started for Geneva,
Switzerland. We saw Mont Blanc and
the majestic Swiss Alps with their
snow covered peaks. From Geneva we
took the mountain route to Marseilles
by way of Grenoble, and passed
through the French Alps.
The

60,000 homeless people in Bombay,
^d ^ night the streets in some sectiong were covered with sleeping peo^ ppg multitude of beggars that
streets is appaling.
fopow one in
j_jowever) Bombay has its beautiful
sectjon ^ wen, where the English
wealthy Indians live,
0ffjcers and
jeR Bombay November 4th and
crossed India by train to Calcutta,

an evangelistic song leader and the
sister of the pastor. Both churches on
the Uniondale charge have witnessed
stirring revivals this year and are in
fine condition for real work in the
Master's Kingdom. Plans are now being perfected which will result in the
erection of a fine modern parsonage
this summer.—Western Christian Advocate.

(Continued on page 17)

Mr. T. Fujihara, one of our Jap
anese Alumni, is attending' Purdtue
University.
The Rev. E. E. Neetz is pastor of
Trinitv Evangelical church
of
the TrinityJ^vangehcal

scenery was beyond description. We
arrived in Marseilles two days before
our boat sailed, feeling the need of a
tie rest before starting on our wo
weeks steamer trip. We found Marse,lies a truly cosmopolitan city, more
Italian than French, it seemed to us.
We left October 20th on the Peninsular & Oriental S. S. Morea. We
had a very smooth passage through
the blue Mediterranean, arriving' at
Port Said on October 23rd. We dis
embarked there in little row boats
and rowed to the landing where we
hired a guide and viewed our first
Oriental city, swarming with Egypt
ians, red capped Turks, shiny skinned
negros, and many other peoples. We
visited' the shops and
saw their
beautiful handmade laces and scarfs,
ivory beads, and many things pe
culiar to the Orient. We finally re
turned to the ship to find that we
were supposed to sail an hour earlier
than we had been unofficially inform
ed, and the steward was frantically
searching for us.
However, it took
them longer to coal than they had ex
pected so we were in plenty of time.
We passed through the Suez Canal
and into the Red Sea and arrived at
Aden on Sunday, October 27th. We
were here only a short time so did
not go ashore. We were much enter
tained by the many natives who come

Eleven have joints t e _c
The Rey che,;ter McKean and his
he w
^ (he map wif
Anna
(Bos) McKean>
report
He says
Mr.
from Traverse city> Michigan.
the Friends
alumni writes, "Today in our McKean is pastor of
Association we discussed church there,
^
^ pastors were present.
views and convictions.
"There is nothing little to the realye
^ ^ ^ listened, and thought of T. ly great in spirit."

ALUMNI NOTES
(Continued' from page 3)
church and a
good membership,

MODERN THESES
or the

Need of Reformation In The Church
BY

Arthur C. Zepp
Introduction by Professor Geo. Shaw
COMMENTS:
"It has real merit." "Vivid." "New."
"Fresh."
"Different."
Startling."
"It is heart searching." "It has the
style of the cataract not of the placid
river." "It is very clearly and in
telligently written: withal a very fine
book." "CHRIST IS THE CENTER
OF THE VISION."
409 PAGES, Price $1.50 P. P.
Send orders to Edward K. Bos, Advertising Man
ager of Echo.
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MY LIFE—HOW SHALL
I INVEST IT?

period are superficial. The subtle attractiveness and value of this season,
are due to the new life which is budding; and its possibilities. Spring is
Associate Editor
„ the sowing time. Fields are broken
A comparatively small number of up. gQQd *eed u selecte(J and s()wn.
us realize the wonderful privilege of God waters> supplies the warmth for
living. Fewer still appreciate t at t e incubation and growtb, and gives the
very act of living incurs a large re- jncrease Soil which is not cultivated
sponsibility to expend our lives not
ceg wee(K whatsoever a man
for personal gain or self aggrandize- gowg
hjs fieldg>
Qr
permitg
to
ment but in rendering service
o spring up, that shall he also reap.
mankind, and unless the prime motive TT
•
fb .
hearts'fniedT
Perfect ^etwarl
God and with kindred love and with
sympathy toward men, our contribution will be negligible, at best. Love
and sympathy of this character are
the gifts of God; the most amazingly
beautiful elements among God's gifts
to man- elements which never expand.
to the noblest proportions possible,
unless they be implanted during the
springtime of our lives
. t.
„,loonl„ _„„on of
c
Springtimei is thequeenly
the year, fhe! v«
fpom
scape, the sweet p
the blossoms of the orchard, field and
me Diossoms

of

^
^ 531£*

in p^

,
,
feason of y°un£ manhood and
womanhood is like the springtime of
each year. Youth creates its own atmosphere, of liveliness, buoyancy and
gaietY; and is naturally cheerful,
genial and refreshing These qualities,
alone> are alluring, but the real attractiveness and magnetism of youth
lies in the virg'n fields of talent and
cbnetor. Thege fjelds mugt be as
trully broken up and planted to good
seed as those of nature. The choice of
.
,
.
seed is of utmost importance. Do we,
Tbe

hearts with the sunshine of His love;
whjch .g mojsture an(j warmth enough
the growth of these
enc0urage
priceless seeds. We cultivate them by
upon His word and
me(j;tatjng
through prevailing prayer. If we are
faithful to God throught this time of
establishment, He
preparation and
wpj hring forth fruits in due season.
^ ciear warning note must be soundWeeds will
ed a). kbjs juncture.
spring up and crowd out the good,
sh0uld laxity or recklessness abound.
p)0 we not wish to present well deve]0ped talents and vigorous characters with which to serve our fellow
men? We dismiss the analogy.
During this period of intellectual
development and character building,
everyone of us is attempting to determine upon a field of service. The
students, whose lives are completely
in the hand of God, meet with no ser
ious problem at this point.
God
chooses for them. They have learned
that His plan is best. However the
students who are not wholly on the
altar, wish to make their own choice.
Conflicting forces bid for their time
and talent. Thev, of course, instinct
ively seek the field which, apparent
ly, afforcfe the greatest opportunity.
The world offers fame and fortune.
Jesus offers neither,—rather, hardshjps and. persecutions. The one prof-fers lucrative vocations and' professions> and the power and prestige of
kings_ xbe otber agsures supplies for
J„:I„ n..i.
nn mni-p and nrec*«*?}? needs,-no^ more, -d prec^
ious souls for the hire.
Which to
choose is the question. Dear students,
tbink weI1 of your choice. Remember!
divested
of our
At death we are
places What of
^TeLnal solace -hlveyou such a
h
A wron£? choice now disparnLTe
A wrong c
J" ,
"To'reter,

S£

finally Pecome joint neirs WM
One,, at whose command the sun,
moon and stars roll on in their courses, and whose is the wealth of the
world, Sanctification precludes the
possibility of investing our lives in
the wrong field.
God's field is so large, so needful of
reapers, that none of us, who have
enjoyed the advantages and light of
a Holiness School, can afford, or have
a right to invest our lives elsewhere.
jn flacT
acb Spurgeon saidi, "If you have
ln
> spurgeon saiuv
I"
tbe opportunity to serve as a mission-

7IT!} friends are cheering re- as StU^"tS' ch°°Se t0 haVe ^°°d hab" -y or preacher, do not stoop to be
its> high ideals, and holy ambitions?
feathered tnen
jnff» of the billion
and a half
+y,
a
a k
k'ngfreshing, and pleasing. However, the
'
Ut the O'1110" a a
strangely delicious aesthetic exper- If so> we must f,rst permit God to people who populate the earth, less
iences which we enjoy during this implant in our hearts seeds of purity, than a third have a knowledge of
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Distinguishing- Feature of

The Gem
The distinguishing feature in Taylor University is the religious
atmosphere that permeates her campus and tremendously grips her
students.
This phase of her college life has been noted in the preparation of
The Gem which will not only have a religious atmosphere but a distinctly
religious section.

Jesus Christ. Half of the remainder
have never heard about Jesus, the
rest have heard1 'and are indifferent.
Our services, if proffered^ must be
rendered along a pathway of hard
ships and misunderstandings.
But
Paul says, "How beautiful are the feet
of those who preach the Gospel of
Peace and bring glad tidings of good
things"...
God knows these
war-sick, sin-sick masses need nothing
less than "The Gospel of Peace";
"The Glad Tidings" of something
better than hatred and selfishness—
Love.
That which we are prone to pre
suppose as wholly sacrificial service
for God, is really our greatest
privilege and opportunity of invest
ment. The world can offer nothing
of similar grandeur and scope.
Friends, can you conceive of a more
glorious privilege than spending one's
life leading men lost in trespasses
and sin, one by one, to the Blessed
Fountain? And seeing them, cleansed
by the blood of Christ, raised from
death unto life? Knowing that on
each occasion the very
walls of
heaven are being shaken by shouts
of joy and thanksgiving, because one
more lost sheep has been returned to
the fold, andl knowing also that you
have pleased your Master. If we re
fuse to render service unto Him, when
He calls, then we must hide our faces
in shame when we remember Calvary.
Fellow students, the world is bid
ding for out lives—our time and tal
ents, and1 so is Jesus. Shall we not
spurn the husks of the world and in
vest our lives in His service—that of
spreading the "Gospel of Peace"?

CHRONICLES
March 10—The Eureka Debating
Club have their annual banquet. The
basket ball game is postponed1 until
next week.
March,1—Mr. Dailey has charge of
the Sunday Chapel service. Many are

blessed by his talk.
Marchl2—Dr. Keith gives an il
lustrated lecture on Java, which is
enjoyed by all.
March 13—The concert which was
to be given by the Marion Civic Club
was called off on account of sickness
and bad roads.
March 14—The third floor girls of
Swallow Robin Dormitory wish to ex
tend their thanks and appreciation of
Martin Davis' thoughtfulness in sendthem candy. We are
sure Miss
Churchill enjoyed it.
Marchl5—Rain! Rain! Rain!
March 16—Another Inter-collegiate
Debate, Taylor vs. Goshen. The judges
decide in favor of our negative team.
March 17—We all enjoy a St. Pat
rick Party in the Dinning Hall.
March 18—A beautiful spring day.
Many S. P. couples are seen strolling
over the campus.
March 19—12 degrees below zero.
Radiators are frozen.

WORDSWORTH'S THEORY
(continued from page 8)
oftentimes
The still sad music of humanity,
Nor harsh nor grating, though of am
ple power
To chasten and subdue. And I have
felt
A presence that d^strubs me with the
joy
Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime,
Of something far more deeply inter
fused,
Whose dwelling is the light of set
ting suns,
And the round ocean and the living
air,
Andl the blue sky, and in the mind of
man.;
A motion and a spirit, that impels
All thinking things, all objects of all
thoughts,
And rolls through all things."
From Lintern Abbey.
Frances Rowland,

-RINTING that pleases.
RICES most reasonable.
LENTY of equipment.
ROMPT service.

M a y w e serve y o u ?

Yeater Publishing Co.
Phone 1061

Upland, Ind.
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HOLINESS LEAGUE
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PHILALETHIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY

out seeing it andi hearing it for your
self. I am sure it resembles the hu
man voice more than any other instru
ment can. In the business meeting on
March 9 and in a called meeting on
March 12, the following officers were
elected for the spring term:
President, Gilbert Ayres
Vice President, Eloise Abbey
Recording Secretary, Fern Smith
Corresponding Sec., Irene Kletzing
Treasurer, Donald Wing
Censor, Cyrus Paul
Assistant Censor, Ruth Spiers
Reporter, Claude Groth
Chaplain, Harold Beane
Editor of the Standard, Marcius Taber
Janitor, Mr. Ketchum
Serg't.-at-Arms, Lewis Daughenbaugh
Ass't. Serg't.-at-Arms, Edmund Cortez
Pianist, Rosabelle Daugherty
Reader, Mildred Atkinson
Essayist, Joyce Spaulding
Orator, Harold Eaton
Debaters, Mildred Kettyle and H. E.
Bowe.
(Finus—of report, of paper, and of
me).
—E. M. B.

The members of the Holiness
League are happy to report twelve
The Philalethians entertained! a
weeks of victory and blessing during large audience
on "Stunt Nite",
the winter term. All our meetings March 9. The first number was the
have been well attended and have trial of Mr. Paul Kepple who was
been characterized by "the glorious charged with having had too many
liberty of the children of God-" God! "S. P's." at T. U. Mr. Tarbell, his at
has never disappointed the students torney, and Miss Esther M. Atkinson
who closed their books on Friday and Mr. Snell, witnesses for the ac
evening and went with open hearts cused, presented strong evidence in
to meet Him in the League. As Jesus his favor. This evidence, however, was
invited His apostles to a desert place not sufficient to stand against that of
to rest awhile after they had told his opposing witnesses the Misses
Him what they had done and what Mildred Atkinson, Lulu Whitaker,
they had taught, so He invites us to and Pauline Harrie. These witnesses
a quiet place where we can talk to and the "persecuting" attorney, Mr.
Him and let Him talk to us.
Francis Johnson, were so emphatic
On Friday, March 9, Mrs. Osborne and so enthusiastic in their cause that
brought us a helpful message.
"Judge"
Groth
was
oblidged,
1
TAXI SERVICE
The
On March 16, after a season of occasionally, to call for order.
Anywhere, Day or Night
prayer, the following officers were verdict of the jury was "guilty," and
Phones: Garage 172, House 31
the sentence was "Six years in the J Upland,
elected fort he spring term:
Indiana!
electric chair." Mr. Kepple was com
President, Miss Ruth Lortz
pletely overwhelmed by the decision
Vice President, Mr. Osborne
and had to be carried from the court
Secretary, Miss Mildred Kellar
room.
Reporter, Mr. George Stoddard
Pianist, Miss Pickleseimer
The second number on the program
SHOES SOLED
Janitor, Mr. McLaughlin
was an Indian combat for "Princess
and
After the election of officers, an Soangetaha." The Indians entered the
REPAIRED
opportunity was given for testimony. platform in their canoes and galloped ROOM 9
SICKLER DORM, i
Among those who gave bright testi away after the duel.
monies was Mrs. Pathman of Chicago,
Miss Mildred Kettyle entertained
who visited Taylor University for a the preacher, (Mr. Harold Beane) by
RADIO
few days.
showing him the family album. This
and
The League highly appreciates the album like most other family al
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
BRANDON ELECTRIC CO.
loyal and efficient services of Mr. bums, was noted for its preservation
206 Brennun St.
aunts
Eugene
Pilgrim,
who has been of multitudinous uncles and
president during the fall and winter and cousins and! friends. It was dis ! See Harold Ellison.
terms, and attributes much of the tinguished above all others, however,
success of the organization to his because it contained a picture of
piety and spiritual wisdom. The other Professor Pogue in his "teens."
officers have been faithful and have
To conclude the program "Profess
worked harmoniously for the glory of or" Donald Wing introduced his in REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE!
NOTARY PUBLIC
strument upon which he said he has
God.
Phone 10611
Shall our zeal' diminish as we near worked for many years. You could (Courier Office
the close ot the school year? No! never appreciate this instrument with
Rather let us pray that the spring
term may be the happiest, the busi
est and the most prosperous season of
Have Your Eyes Examined the Scientific Way
the year for the Holiness League.
And You'll Realize Real Eyes
—E. M. B.

iKEEVER'S GARAGE!

REX & GO.

A. D. FREESE

DR. M. C. KENNEDY, BOSTON STORE, MARION, IND.
The way to preserve the peace of
the church is to preserve the purity
of jt.
Matther Henry.

Kennedy Eye Service Satisfies
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VOLUNTEER BAND

HURRAH!

HURRAH!

Our school is very fortunate this
year in having two returned mission
CARTER'S COME TO TOWN! The store for all the people. Dry
aries on the faculty. On March 5,
Goods, Ladies' Ready-to-wear, Shoes and Men's Furnishings.
Mrs. Crandal, who has had mission
FORMERLY
ary experience in Burma, addressed
CARTER
200-202
the Bandl She showed how the heath
HENRY
BRAKES
The Price Cutter
WEST MAIN ST.
en religion, which in this case is
Hartford City, Indiana
STORE
Buddhism, appeals to the children.
.•
The beautiful colors of their temples,
the yellow robed priests, and the re
ligious festivals are sources of great
attraction. Every boy is initiated in
to the priesthood between ten and
CLEANERS
twelve years of age although he does
DYERS
{
not necessarily remain a priest for
life. These poor heathen have the j 'Always" A Superior Grade.
Send Orders by Parcel Post. }
same idea that seems to possess many
Americans, namely, that youth is the |
OFFICE 120 W. 3rd ST.
MARION, IND.
!
time for pleasure, middle life for busi
ness and old age for religion.
Religion does not have such great
attractions for the women. They are
taught to be liberal, and to be devout
Toilet Sundries
Sporting Goods 1
Stationery
Physician's Supplies j
by counting their beads. Their great
est hope is to be reborn some diay as a
man.
Every Burman is a Buddhist. The 1
The ^l&XCt£JL Store
strength of Buddhism lies first in the
Upland, Indiana
fact that it is connected with patriot
ism. If one becomes a Christian he is 1 Kodaks
Paints
Wall Paper
Books
looked upon as a traitor; and second,
in its doctrine of merit.
Buddhists
work out their own salvation. They
have woven much of Christianity in
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES
to their teachings. However, they
have no idea of forgiveness; punish
FOR MEN AND BOYS
ment follows sin as natural as the
cart follows the ox.

I

LONG'S

The Pioneer Drug- Store

|

Mrs. Crandal said that the heathen
were very much impressed with a
certain Christian gathering heldj on
one occasion. They said the Christians
had no extra police, no fights, and no
trouble of any kind. Such a thing
was unheard of in a heathen gather
ing.
On March 12, Mr. Keith gave an il
lustrated lecture on Java, where he
spent a number of years. The hour
was one that was very beneficial in
permitting us to see through the eye
the great need in that part of the
world, and also in showing us the
wonderful transformations that have
been wrought where people have
been reached by the Gospel.
—Otto W. Michel '24, Reporter.
"Don't talk about what you are go
ing to do; do it, and produce the evi
dence."
Faith draws the poison from every
grief, takes the sting from every loss,
and quenches the fires of every pain;
and only faith can do it. J. G. Holland

CRONIN & CHALFANT

The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
Special Discount given to Taylor University Students

'Red" and "John"

Hayden-Lieber Company
HARDWARE and SPORTING GOODS
Hartford City, Indiana. {

We appreciate the patronage of Echo readers and assure all who
.trade here a full measure of value for their money.

Always
something of
interest
at the big
Weiler
Stores

THnzmzajanm
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Largest
Distributors
of quality
merchandise
in eastern
Indiana
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spring term. It may not always be
an easy road to victory but it may
Some time ago, the Bachelor's Club take the form of seeming defeats. If
of Taylor University, worked
up we expect to find true success we f
i
Marion, Ind ana
enough courage to challenge the must be willing to suffer some losses.
1102 Glass Block
Phone 384 j
Cosmopolitans to a basket ball game. However, the officers cannot do it
J
Special Inducements to Students j
The challenge was immediately ac- all. If we as members do not respond
cepted.
to the call of our society, we need
Saturday night, March 17, saw the not expect much in return. But it is
battle. We say battle because it was evident that every Thalo is a loyal
t
a fight from start to finish, the right Thalo, and will do everything he can
BEN BRADFORD
kind of a fight however, for even to boost his society. It is our aim
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
though it was St. Patrick's day, the andl purpose that the Thalonian LitIndiana
"Irish did not get up." The Bachelors erary Society shall always remain a | Upland
did not lose their reputation for lov- great asset to our school. Look out
ing peace and the Cosmopolitans did Philos, the Thalos haven't lost their
hot violate the spirit of their great pep.
ideal.
Art Rehme '25.
Both teams threw themselves into
All the latest
the game wth vim and vigor.
The
Sheet Music
SOANGETAHA
Bachelors took the lead but were un
Victor Records
Player Rolls
able to keep it, when the 'League of
Qn Saturday, March 10, the memS'einway
Nations' began to pull together. The bers of tbe Soangetaha Debating Club
latter, however, had to bid good-bye visited the Eulogonians in the library.
Pianos and
to Mr. Diaz, who has played with too We enjoyed the yisjt
muchi and
other leafing
many bul s in Peru to be safe in extend a whole-hearted invitation to
makes of
basket ball, tor every
/R
I
T-« I
•
T-«
I
Pianos and
J ,.Bachelor that every -n
..
'
Mnanka, Eulogonian or Eurekcame his way
, ,
Player Pianos .
J was neatly
J thrown up1
an, to visit our club at any time.
on the floor.
The Soangetahas
'Chung' Wing, who is an ardent
met in regular
sympathizer of our Club, took Mr. sesslon ln Koom 3, Saturday, March
Marion, Ind.
meeting was devoted entirely
Diaz's place and this lively youth toE. C. HUNT, Local Agent
gether with the speedy Lopson, kept lo ^uslness' election of officers for
the worthy Bachelors at their wit's t'lesPrjnS term being held. The folend and goal end too.
lowing is the result of the election:
The winning point was made when President, Joyce Spaulding
there was only about thirty seconds ^'ce President, Florence Beale
to go. Chang, it was, who did the Secretary, Iva Hawkins
deed and left the score 27-29 in favor Assistant Secretary, Florence Gray
of the Cosmopolitan Club—Hurray Treasurer, Ruth Draper
for China!
Censor, Edith Collins
pposite Glass Block
At a call meeting on March 17, Assistant t ensor, Esther Blank
MAH1CN, INDIANA
the following were elected officers of Ghaplain, Betty Ellickson
the Club for next term:
Clitic, Marietta Hessenauer
Sargent-at-Arms, Dorah Larson
President, Mr. Chang
Reporter, Frances Rowland
Vice President, Mr. Gumada
Secretary, Miss Clench
Under the
leadership
of our
Reporter, C. D. Clench
efficient president,
with
an enChaplain, Mr. Diaz
thusiastic corps of officers, and with
Serg't-at-Arms, Mr. Ogawa
every follower of the gold and blue
C. D. Clench. l°yal to the last, the Soangetahas ex___________
pect to make the spring term of 1923

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

Dr. O. M. Flinn
DENTIST

|

Koufe of Butler

!

THALONIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY
The Thalos met last Monday in a
business session for the election of
the officers for the spring term. The
following were elected.
Mr. John Denbo—President
Mr. Willard McLaughlin—Vice Pres.
Miss Mae Skow—Secretary
"Ted" Holterman—Treasurer
Miss Alma Krouse—Ass't. Treasurer
Miss Caroline Churchill—Censor
Mr. S. A. Witmer—Ass't. Censor
Mr. Gegan—Reporter
With our new corp' of officers we
are confident of success for the

^To"

SHOE CO.

**
-Iva E. Hawkins, C. '26.

EULOGONIANS
To conclude the argument against
the destructive critic, the club met
at 6:30 p. m. March 10th. The subject
discussed was "The value of prayer
is alone in the reflex influence on the
Glasses Scientifically Fitted
»
individual." Mr. Daughenbaugh was
SPECIAL
RATES
TO
the only speaker of the evening and
STUDENTS
concluded the argument. His delivery
421-422
Marion
National Bank i
exhibited
his hearty
convictions
[Phone 246
Marion, Ind.,
which he logically presented making

Ralph C. Cottrell

j
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the proof decisive. There were sever
al welcome visitors present. Professor
Stanley, Mrs. Osborne and Miss Joyce
Spaulding responded to an invita
tion to make criticisms and; com
ments on the evening's program,
which the club sincerely appreciated.
It may be said! to any who care to
visit and fellowship with the club for
the 6:30 hour, that the library door
swings in at your wish.
On Saturday evening, March 17th,
the following officers were elected
for the spring term:
President, W. J. McLaughlin
V. President, Basil T. Osborne
"Secretary, D. Wing
Assistant Secretary, H. Eaton
Treasurer, L. Naden
Critic, E. Cortez
Censor, C. L. Douglas
Assistant Censor, E. W. Pilgrim
Chaplain, J. F. Link
Reporter, C. Gegan
Sgt.-at-Arms, G. Samuelson
The Eulogonian prophet predicts
unusual prosperity and growth for
the spring term; that is, providing
every club member stands in readi
ness to do his part.
We are in the
club to strengthen our intellects,
stimulate our thinking, and improve
the presentation of our convictions.
This can be accomplished only by the
hearty lift of each member in co
operation with the cabinet which
assumes its new duties. Let "Deeper
and Higher" be our slogan.
McLaughlin '24.

YOUNG BROTHERS

Staple & Fancy

MASTER MECHANICS IN

Groceries

TINNING, PLUMBING
SHEET METAL WORK
FURNACES and FURNACE
WORK

BETTER MEATS

Repair Work
Our Specialty

Pork Chops, lb.
17c
Fresh Ham, lb.
19c
Ballard's Best Bologna, lb. 15c
Pork Sausage, lb
15c
Good Milk, per quart
7c
GOOD BOILING BEEF, lb. 10c

i

Full

line

of

Chicken

Upland
Phone 22

Gas City
Phone 213

JOHN H. WILLMAN

STROUP BROS.

FURNITURE

Rugs, Linoleums and
Draperies

Feelds,

Oyster Shells, Rolled and Steel

Also Eureka Electric
Sweepers

Cut Oats, Baby Chick Feed

COLUMBIA GRAFANOLAS AND
COLUMBIA RECORDS
Phone 418

North Silde of Square t

HARTFORD CITY

BLUMENTHAL & CO.

No doubt you believe

'The Best Place to shop after All."

THE LARRIMER ART SHOP

Marion's Greatest Style Center
Quality Merchandise Only -

EUREKAN BANQUET

j
j
J
j

{is the very best place in this sec1
j tion for photographs and frames.
usual, this year, we give 25%

j

j discount to Taylor students, and

j

( |

'
The Eurekan Debating Club tender
ed a banquet on Saturday evening .
March 10th, in honor of their Inter
collegiate Debators, Edwin Briggs,
and John Denbo, in the school's din
ing parlor. Most of the followers of
the "I Found It" Club were acting
escorts to the very flowers of our
school. There were over one hundred
present and one would think when
seeing a long line reaching from
Swallow-Robin Dormitory to the Din
ing Hall that it was to be a banquet
for the whole school.
There were so many present that
some had to walk around for quite
some time to locate their names at
their places. The tables were placed
in such a way that they formed a
large letter E and were decorated
with the maroon and white of our
Club. Young men carried in the heavy
trays of food while smiling young
women served it to the individuals.
This service was carried on as if
these young folks had been in the
habit of doing it for a number of
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promise you our best work.

!

MONEY TALKS!
And clothes say a lot about
their wearers, too!
Yet a Good Clothcraft
Suit Costs So Little.
10 per cent Discount
to Students

The Golden Eagle
THE CLOTHCRAFT STORE

UPLAND

GAS CITY

TALE SIXTEEN
years.
Professor Glasier ancl Mr. Clarence
Olsen could not be present on account
of sickness in their families. Notwith
standing this handicap the banquet
turned out to be successful because
of the work of the committee in
charge and the excellent manner in
which our President, Mr. Stoddard^
as toastmaster executed the orders of
the evening.
The subject of "Life" was a very
unique subject and the different
phases that were taken up by the dif
ferent speakers are indeed attributes
that prepare the young men who
come into this club to render accept
able service unto their fellowmen.
Each speaker had to spring a few
jokes, but to end up their talks they
became serious; eloquence
waxed
strong as they contributed their
thoughts to the main subject of
"Life."
Friend Eulogs, Eureka enjoys the
atmosphere on the top of Mount
Success, so well, that she has decided
to remain there. If you wish to join
us, you had better begin climbing.
PROGRAMME
Invocation
Vocal Solo
Reading ..._

Chaplin
Senor Diaz
Wilodene Countrymao
MENU

Chicken
Salad

Mashed Potato
Olives
Vegetables
Coffee
Rolls
Peaches with Whipped Cream—Cake
Mints
Toastmaster

George J. Stoddard
Theme Life
Professor Barton R. Pogue, Content
ment
Mr. Edwin Briggs
Progress
Dean B. W. Ayres
Destiny
Alfred N. Christensen, Miscellaneous
John Denbo
Cheerfulness
"Christie" '26.

EUREKA
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ATHLETIC REPORT
Philo 5—Thalo 0
The second game of the PhiloThalo girls basket ball series failed
to give the victory to the "orange and
blacks." The Philos defeated them
in a hard fought battle on Saturday
evening March 17. Although the score
does not indicate a stirring conflict
it was an excellent example of good
hard playing despite the fact that
onlv two field goals were made. This
being the second game of the series
and each team having won a game
it is with anxions anticipation we await the downfall of the Thalo team?
LINE UP
Thalo
Philo
B'odpett
R. F.
Bieri
Higgins
L. F.
Kletzing
Countryman
C.
Push
I.indsey
R. G.
Fern Smith
Nelson
L. G.
Bien
Another verv
interesting
and
laughable event of this evening was
the game plaved
between
the
"Bachelor" and the "Cosmopolitans".
The two teams lined up and the
game was on. Senior Diaz played some
excellent football and was promptly
allowed to leave the floor, Wing
taking his place. At the end of the
first half the "league of Nations"
was ahead hv two noals. When the
second half bepan the renowned A.
C. Tompson, alias "Baldv", of the
"Bachelors", entered the game. For
a time it looked doubtful as to
whether the Cosmops" were going to
hold their lead for the "unmarried
five" snrelv played some thrilling
basket ball. The score continued to
rise against their oponents the "Cosmops" until thev had tied the score.
Then Loptson of the "Cosmops" threw
a. goal and the whistle sounded and
the "Bachelors" left the floor defeat
ed by a score of 29-27.
LINE UP
Bachelors
Cosmopolitans
J. Smith
R. F.
Trafton
L. F.
Chang
Post on
C.
Loptson
Jones
R. G.
Rhee
Higgins
Whitmer
L. G.
Diaz
Substitutes, Whitmer for Smith,
Kepple for Whitmer, Thompson for
Higgins.
Referee, Stoddard, Umpire, Rupp.

Saturday evening March 17, 1923,
officers were elected for the spring
term.
President, Mr. Denbo
Vice President, Mr. Christensen
Secretary, Mr. Groth
Assistant Secretary, Mr. Trafton
Treasurer, Mr. Squire
Now is the time to begin resting up
Censor, Mr. Whitenack
for a vacation.
Critic, Mr. Gartrell
Reporter, Mr. Draper
Chaplin, Mr. Buckmaster
Librarian, Mr. Choo
"Christie" '26.
Sergeant-at-Arms, Mr. Brandt

DR. F. L. RESLER

J

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON }
Office Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132. Res., 104 I
Upland, Indiana
I

W. E. WAGONER
DENTIST
Rooms 406-7 Glass Block
Phone 1235
Marion, Ind.

IN MARION

For Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
and Millinery

THIRD *.ND ADAMJ S T I f -

For Men's Wear

FARIS & FARIS
Optometrists
Eyes examined by state examined
and registered Optometrists.
CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED
ALL LENSES DUPLICATED.
DR. C. C. FARIS
DR. EMIL FARIS
South Side Square.

Phone 1410

MARION, IND.
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TRAVELOGUE
(Continued from page 9.)
where we arrived November 7th. We
saw many interesting scenes enroute.
We found Calcutta quite as inter
esting as Bombay. A special place of
interest to us was the Indian bazaai
where they have everything imagin
able for sale, but they ask twice as
much for a thing sis it is worth and
you have to bargain with them for
some time to get it at the right price.
We enjoyed our stay with Miss Maxey
who has been on the field for thirtyfive years and has charge of the
hostle for missionaries. We left Cal
cutta for Rangoon November 10th.
Had a very pleasant passage and ar
rived in Rangoon November 13th.
Here two of the misionaries, Mr. Bell
and Mr. Harwood, whom we had
known some years, come on board be
fore we landed and helped us with
our baggage.
We found the other
Burmese missionaries waiting on the
dock to welcome us. The group of
Methodist missionaries in Burma can
not be excelled we are sure.
Our
first impressions of Burma are cer
tainly pleasant. The Burmese people
are very loveable and we feel that
we are going to thoroughly enjoy our
work here. Newcomers to Rangoon
are always impressed by the harsh
cawing of a myriad of crows, which
roost in the shade-trees of the public
streets and private yards. They swarm
over Rangoon all day long, as a tribe
of thieves full of all cunning and
audacity.
We remained in Rangoon until af
ter Conference, and were assigned to
our work at Thandaung, a hill sta
tion 190 miles from Rangoon.
The
school at this place was founded for
the education of Eurasion children.
They are a mixed race, without a
country, and would have no op
portunities but for the schools pro
vided by American missions. We have
as a co-worker, Miss Amburn, who
has been here the past year. There
is no little responsibility connected
with a school of eighty-five children,
where food and clothing have to be
provided out of a meager income, and
to be responsible for the moral and
spiritual uplift of children who have
had a bad heritage, a number of them
found begging in the Streets of the
cities. We covet the prayers of all
those interested in missions, as we
realize that without God's help our
labors will be in vain.
I never yet have known the spirit
of God to work where the Lord's
people were divided.—D. L. Moody.

J. C. KNOTT D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Graduate Palmer School of
Chiropractic
i
N. Side Square
Phone 372.
Hartford City, Ind.

Distinctive Styles In

i

Hosiery

j

Hosiery that is "different" and yet!
conforms to every requirement of!
good taste. Women's hosiery in all!
the fashionable colors, also in I
novelty designs; some with hand]
embroidered clocks.
Price range j
from 50c to $2.75 a pair. Let this I
store supply your hosiery needs. {

FRANK R. PETERS
DENTIST
Successor to W, D. Place
201 E. Main St., Hartford City, Ind.

RISINGERS

S. A. MARTIN

North Side Square,

DENTIST

j
Hartford City, j

i

251 S. Walnut Street
MUNCIE, IND.
DR. ALLEN B. CAINE

!

Osteopathic Physician
j GOLDEN RULE REPAIR SHOP
j Office Hours 10-12 a. m., 2-5 p. m. i
1 Telephone 72
Marion, Ind. i
|A11 kinds of auto, harness and shoe
| repairing. New parts furnished, i |Sixth Floor Marion Nat. Bk. Bldg.

j

S. A. D. HOWARD
DR. H. N. TURNEY

COLLEGE DAYS
Many interesting- events will happen
between now and
the time when you
tell your friends and
the dear old SchoolGoodby!
A faithful record of
these events can
easily be kept in a
Jordan
Graduation Book.
We can supply you with
these books at very
reasonable prices.

DENTIST
(Phone 58.
Marion, Indiana!
X-Ray Equipment
508 Marion National Bank Bldg. •

HCCKETT STUDIO
Photographer
of the "Gem" pictures.
Have Your Picture Taken
By Us.
iFairmount

Phones—Office 81, Res. 52.
J Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.}

Charles A. Sellers, M. D- j

THE BURRIS SMITH
Gift and Art Shop
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

HARTFORD CITY, IND.

Ind. ]

Internal Medicine and X-Ray

{

Diagnosis.

i

| Portable X-Ray for bedside use. j

j

Rooms, Dick Building, Hartford j
City, Ind.
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Martin Thompson, sitting by Mable
Landon at lunch, was heard to re
mark: " 'Midge,' please pass the
bread."

NELSON STUDIO

You have friends they should
have a Nelson portrait of you.
Mildred Kettyle—"All the men that I 223 W. Main St. Hartford City Ind.
I like are either married or in the
Bachelor's Club."

Elsie Kellar—"What is a good con
ductor of electricity?"
Grace Ruth—"Teleplone poles."
A rich man, lying on his death bed,
called his chauffeur who had been in
WELLS!
his service for years, and said:
It is understood that Miss Lortz is
"Ah, Sykes, I am going on a long
and rugged journey, worse than ever very desirious of knowing which is
the better 'dug' or 'driven' Wells. Of
you drove me."
"Well, sir," consoled the chauffeur, the two, we advise 'diggin' for 'em
"There's one comfort. It's all down every time, for they may then be
'pumped' without priming. But we
hill."
suggest, Miss Lortz, that you count
Wilma Love "Do stop writing the cost of drillin' Artisian Wells.
Ern's name Earnest. He is in earnest
Miss Kline in English 6, while
all right but that isn't how you spell
studying illustration examples of
his name."
composition: "You may open your
Wesley Draper—"They don't grow books to "The Real Issue." ''
pumpkins out where I come from."
IN FRENCH I.
Velma Cassidy—"They dont! Why,
Mr. Lindell (after Miss Locke had
how did1 you get here then?"
assigned' a rather lengthy French
I will
Caroline Churchill—"I'm worried a- lesson.)—"I can't do all this.
have to get married so that I can
bout my complexion."
Mildred Keller—"Why don't you have some one to help me."
Miss Locke (after a short silence)—
diet?"
"Churchie"—"What dye do you "If I can help any of you out dt any
time I'll be glad to do it."
LETTING HIM DOWN EASY

Lady—"What does
You'll have to read
haven't my glasses."
Beggar—"It says I
dumb and can you
pennies."

If it were not for the weather lots
this paper say?
it to me, for I of people would have nothing to talk
about.

am deaf and
give me a few Now I lay me down to rest
I studied hard to do my best,
If I should die before I wake
I won't have any exam's to take.
A lady at T. U. is kickin' up a fuss,
'cause a very important letter she
Eva Oliver—"Why should we be
wrote has never been delivered. If
that letter was really a "grave" one rather tired on the first of April."
Louise Smith:—"I don't know unless
she'll probably find it in the dlead
it would be because we have just had
letter office.
a March of 31 days."
Madelaine Bien—"Say, Dot, where
Fine feathers make sad birds when
do you look for your jokes?"
"Dot" Leech—"Oh, I look just the bills come in.
wherever I happen to see any."
No one appreciates the peril of
For Sale—Big Bargain. A fireless motoring like the pedestrian.
cooker. One dog, three cats, a can
The tax collector can make almost
ary bird and two 'attic rats' thrown
any business pay.
in. See Prof. Crandal.
Velma—"Why don't
you
Domestic Science?"
Ruth
Lortz .blushing)—-"I
some day."

take

These days, all roads lead to roam.

will

The man who sings his own praises
doesn't get an encore.

Dr. Wray—5 ft. 7 in. is my height
When two live cheaper than one
and I only wear a 7 foot shoe.
they feel that way.

If it's Bread, Cakes, Cookies, or
Buns or anything in the Bakery
line you want, call the

UPLAND BAKERY
Phone 382

Guy Swartz, Prop.

CHARLES S. CLARK, D.D.S.
Dentistry and Oral Surgery
I. O. O. F. Bldg.
Phone 115 i
Hartlord City, Indiana

Cut Flowers
of all kinds in season
Help Taylor University by|
*
purchasing your cut flowers!
and potted plants from us.

Taylor University
Greenhouse
B. A. Atkinson, Florist
Phone 894

I

j
|

Upland, Ind.j

We will allow a
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
to all Taylor U. Students on
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Men's Furnishings, Shoes
and Dry Goods

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
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Quality
Hosiery
M . IVIEIV
The Goldsmith

High Grade
SHOES

For seven consecutive years manufacturer
of the Jewelry for
T. U.

W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.j

Graduating Classes

Call at our store when In Marion

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Office and Hospital, 214 N. High St. j
Hartford City, Ind.

The University Grocery
DINE AT KEEVERS CAFE
With Steam Table service, Hot
Sandwiches at all hours and
Coffee for the nervous
Our dinner lunch is 25c

Full Line of Groceries, Notions,

CITY BARBER SHOP

Hosiery, Etc.

Barber Supplies For Sale

CANDY—YUM! YUM!

TROUT & WEAVER

Good Eats in General

DR. W. H. ERVIN

DENTIST
|Office Phone 192. Res. Phone 193.
Cooley Blk.
Hartford City

UPLAND STATE BANK

SERVICE HARDWARE

Upland, Ind.

Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

0. C. BOWEN & CO.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
GROCERIES,
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Upland
Indiana)

Miller Lumber & Mfg. Co.
EVERYTHING IN BUILDING
MATERIAL, WOOD & COAL
Upland, Ind.

Phone 211 ]

I. M. MILLER, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
SEND IT TO

WOMEN'S WEAR
THE QUEEN CITY

"THE HOUSE
OF CLEANLINESS"
Laundry
Dry Cleaning
Carpet Cleaning
Watch for the White Truck

OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK
j

FOR WALL PAPER, SCHOOL
BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
I
Fountain Pens, Toilet Articles
Go To
VAN WINKLE'S DRUG STORE
|Hartford City,
Indiana

I

MARION, IND.
Phone 507

j

The first Hardware Store on
{
your way down town.
Student Patronage Solicited.
I
Upland
Indiana [

BROWN LAUNDRY
& Dry Cleaning Co.
LOYD OLSON, Agent
•

When You Invest
In Taylor's Debt-Raising
Campaign
You capitalize its present leadership and morale.
i

You nail down $150,000 in designated subscription.
*

I

You realize upon a half century of accumulated in
fluence.
You cure every misunderstanding- and make the
school a symbol of honor.
You put the school across the Rubicon in its world
mission.
You invite the blessing of God and create almost
mathematical assurance that the campaign for enlarge
ment and endowment will succeed.

This campaign to pay Taylor's debts-will run from
now till commencement in June. The first report will
be on Bishop Taylor's birthday, May 2nd, when the
honor roll of contributors will be read. Get in with your
share and make that a red letter day.

Address the Treasurer
Taylor University, Upland, Indiana

